Recently, many software visualization (SV) 
Introduction
Today's software systems are increasingly large and complex, and their development and maintenance typically involves the collaboration of many people. This makes the tasks of programming, understanding, and modifying the software more and more difficult, especially when working on other people's code. Therefore, tools for supporting these tasks have become essential.
One key aspect of such support is software visualization (SV). Recently, a lot of SV techniques and tools have become available to support activities such as analysis, modeling, testing, debugging, and maintenance. There is ample anecdotal evidence that appropriate visualization can significantly reduce the effort spent on these activities. Harel, for instance, states that "using appropriate visual formalisms can have a spectacular effect on engineers and programmers." I1 13 A number of taxonomies for SV [16, 18, 23, 29 , 301 have been suggested. Some of these taxonomies have been used to characterize and informally assess SV tools. Furthermore, a number of experiments have been performed on users of SV tools. Storey et al. [31] , for instance, observed users when solving program understanding tasks, and they tried to describe how three tools (Rigi [21] , SHriMP [25] , and SNiFF+ [261) supported or hindered a number of comprehension strategies. Yet, we are not aware of any quantitative investigation and survey of SV tools.
In the SPOOL (Spreading desirable Properties into the design of Object-Oriented, Large-scale software systems) project, an industryhniversity collaboration between the software quality assessment team of Bell Canada and the software engineering group at University of Montreal, we are investigating concepts and tools for assessing and improving the design of large software systems. This involves the development of a reverse engineering environment which comprises various analysis and visualization tools and supports software comprehension by its organization around patterns [12, 22, 241 . To put this research into a broader perspective, and to provide Bell Canada with much-needed survey information, we set out to conduct a study on SV tools.
We decided to question the users of SV tools about their perceptions on what has worked and what has not worked when applying a specific tool. Using existing taxonomies and addressing technical as well as cognitive aspects of SV tools, we created a catalog of properties of such tools. Then, we tried to arrange these properties into a number of questions forming a questionnaire of SV tools, with the principal interest, as specified by Bell Canada, of identifying desirable and undesirable properties of SV tools, and evaluating their capabilities for reducing the effort of software comprehension and design assessment. We feel that this research and the obtained results will be useful beyond the SPOOL project in at least three ways. First, the wish lists and problems expressed by the participants of the survey will give SV tool builders valuable input for future versions of their products. Furthermore, prospective buyers and users of SV tools can consult the list of the more than 40 tools covered in the survey' and use the questionnaire2 to conduct their own evaluations. Finally, the shortcomings and limitations of current SV technology as revealed by the survey may define an agenda for further research in the domain.
In the remainder of this paper, we first present the methodology used to conduct the survey, by describing the questionnaire and the method of data collection and analysis. In Section 3, we detail the survey results related to the functional, practical, and cognitive aspects of SV tools. Section 4 presents some specific technical information about SV tools, with a focus on code analysis support. The final section puts the survey into perspective, by reporting on our experiences, by discussing the major findings and their impact, and by providing an outlook into future work.
Survey methodology

Design of the questionnaire
Similarly to Watson et ul. [411 and Price et al. [18] , we adopted, as a basis for the questionnaire, quite a general definition of SV tool. By SV tool we understand a tool that supports the comprehension of software systems by means of graphical and/or textual representations.
The questionnaire is organized into two parts, where Part I is intended for any SV tool user, and Part II calls on expert users of SV tools.
A complete list of the names and web references of the SV tools for which we received answers to the questionnaire can be found at chttp://www.iro.umontreal.ca/labs/gelo/sv-survey~ist-of-tools. htmb.
The questionnaire is available on-line, in English or in French, at <http://www.iro.umontreal.ca/labs/gelo/sv-survey/questionnaire. htmb.
The first part of the questionnaire comprises six sections with a total of 21 questions. In the first two sections (Sections 3.1 and 3.2 in this paper), information about the participants' context of work and the software systems being visualized is requested. Then, questions about the functional and practical aspects (desired or not) of SV tools are asked (Sections 3.3 and 3.4). The last two sections of Part I concern the "SV tool at hand", that is, the participants are invited to answer these sections in respect to a particular SV tool of their choice, typically the one with which they are most familiar. In this way, a cognitive evaluation of the SV tool at hand is carried out (Section 3.3, together with an assessment of the benefits resulting from the use of that tool, as well as the improvements that should be done to it (Section 3.6).
Part I1 of the questionnaire addresses expert users of SV tools and consists of two sections with an overall of 17 questions. It refers entirely to the "SV tool at hand". The first section (Section 4.1) aims to collect technical information about the SV tool. In the second section (Section 4.2), questions concerning the support cif code analysis by the SV tool are asked.
Note that most of the questions in the two parts are closed, giving a certain number of pre-defined answers from which the participants can choose. However, in order to allow the participants to detail their own answers, empty fields are provided for some of the questions, and further-
more, two open-ended questions are presented at the end of Part I. These two questions constitute the last section of Part I, where the participants' opinion about the benefits and improvements of the SV tool at hand is sought.
A number of elements related to survey design [SI were taken into account when designing the questionnaire. Furthermore, we leveraged the experience reported in [13, 14, 151 . A draft of the questionnaire was circulated within our group and sent to some of our colleagues in CSER, the consortium in which SPOOL participates. Subsequently, a number of useful comments were incorporated in the final version of the questionnaire. 
Data collection and analysis
Survey results of Part I
Distribution of the participants
The questionnaire was especially designed for SV tool users from industry, and indeed two thirds of the participants were working in companies and the rest in a research setting. Considering their profession, we note that again two thirds fitted into the category "development and maintenance", whereas the remaining third were involved in management or research, The distribution of participants according to the size of their workgroup was as follows: 35% of the participants were working in a group of less than five persons; 36% were in a group of five to 20 persons, and 17% were involved in big projects with a group of more than 20 persons. The remaining 12% didn't answer the question related to workgroup size.
60% of the participants indicated that more than one SV tool were used in their workgroup. This suggests that no single tool in these workgroups provides all desired characteristics, and that complementary SV tools are being used. Furthermore, the majority of the tools in these workgroups were commercial. More than three quarters of the participants estimated to have a good knowledge of the SV tool at hand. A similar rate was found for the knowledge of the visualized software systems, that is, for the familiarity with their source code. Not surprisingly, there is a significant positive correlation between the knowledge level of the visualized software systems and that of their application domain (tau-b = 0.458) and their source code language (tau-b = 0.489).
Characteristics of the visualized software systems
A high number of the visualized software systems (VSS) were developed using an object-oriented language (73 systems), against 48 systems using a procedural language, and five systems using a declarative language such as Prolog. The total of these numbers (126) is higher than the number of participants (107), since the participants could indicate several languages. Taking into account the application type of the VSS and proposing to the participants nine different answers from which they can choose, we found that the most frequent type was real-time (21%), followed by scientifidengineering (16%), and information system (15%).
In respect to their size, the VSS considered by the participants were evenly spread according to the three categories small, medium, and large. In fact, one third of the VSS were large systems with more than 1000 KLOC, one third were systems of medium size (between 100 and 1000 KLOC), and the remaining third were small systems with less than 100 KLOC. Not surprisingly, we found a positive correlation between the size of the VSS and the size of the workgroup (tau-b = 0.250).
We noticed that a large number of participants (42%) specified that the VSS were complex, 36% estimated that they were of average complexity, and 18% found they were easy, with the remaining participants (4%) leaving that question unanswered. Quite similar percentages were found for the complexity level of the tasks carried out on the VSS. In fact, a significant positive correlation exists between these two variables (tau-b = 0.539); this suggests that the participants consider that a complex system directly implies a certain complexity of the tasks carried out on that system and vice versa.
Finally, we also asked the participants to specify the availability of documentation (beyond the source code) of the VSS. An even distribution was found between the three categories "almost complete documentation", "incomplete documentation", and "little or no documentation at all".
Functional aspects of SV tools
In an effort to rate the usefulness of functional aspects and features related to SV tools, we presented the participants 34 aspects, together with four possible answers for each of them ("absolutely essential", "useful, but not essential", "not at all useful", and "don't knowhot applicable"). Table 1 depicts the list of aspects.
We classified these aspects using two different methods: 1) By identifying the aspects that were selected as "absolutely essential" by at least 50% of the participants. 2) By assigning a weight to the possible answers (2 for ''absolutely essential", 1 for "useful, but not essential", and 0 for "not at all useful"), by calculating the mean of all the participants' answers for each one of the 34 aspects, and by selecting the aspects for which the average is higher than 1.5.
The usefulness of the functional aspects will be first discussed independently from any factors of influence (Section 3.3.1), and then by taking into account some influencing factors (Section 3.3.2). These factors relate to the participants and to the VSS, and were identified by Samples related to different facets of the participants: Work environment ("company" versus "research setSize of workgroup ("small" versus "large") Knowledge level of VSS ("low" versus "high") Samples related to different characteristics of the VSS: Implementation language ("object-oriented" versus Size ("small" versus "large") Level of complexity ("simple" versus "complex") ting")
"procedural" versus "declarative")
Finally, some interesting relationships between the various functional aspects will also be presented (Section 3.3.3). Ten aspects were identified as "useful, but not essential" by more than 50% of the participants: F7 (62%), F24 (58%), F9 (55%), F8 (55%), F27 (53%), F28 (53%), F20 (53%), F17 (52%), F11 (51%), and F4 (51%). A mean higher than 1 (and lower than 1.5) was found for each of these aspects. However, most of them are situated at the low end of those 24 aspects that have a mean between 1 and 1.5.
Three aspects, finally, obtained a mean of usefulness lower than 1: F22, F33, and F34 (see Figure 2) . Some participants opted for "don't knowhot applicable" for certain functional aspects. Two possible explanations come to mind: the participant (1) did not understand or did not have an opinion about the aspect, or (2) the aspect did not apply in his or her context. The latter explanation would be plausible, for instance, for a$pect F3 ("direct access to the source code"), in case the participant's main tasks are at the analysis and design level, using a tool such as TogethedJ [37] or Rational Rose [19] . Regarding the first explanation, it is possible that aspects such as F21, F22, F26, F30, or F31 were not enough comprehensible for all participants in spite of the explanations that were provided as footnotes in the questionnaire. The aspect F34, finally, is quite an uncommon aspect in current SV tools, thus suggesting a high degree of incomprehensibility (see Figure 1) . 
Factors of influence on usefulness of functional aspects.
In this section, the various exclusive samples of the survey, as explained above in the introduction of Section 3.3, are examined in respect to the usefulness of functional aspects. We first discuss the three samples relating to the participants, and then the three samples concerning the VSS.
We noticed that participants from research settings attached more importance to the two aspects F33 and F34 than participants from industry (F33: mean of the answers is 0.97 versus 0.49, t-test value = -3.113, p < 0.003; F34: 0.77 versus 0.48, t-test value = -2.202, p < 0.032). As we can see, the t-test suggests to reject the null hypothesis ( H i , )
which is the equality of the two means.
A positive correlation (though weak) was identified between F6 and the size of the workgroup (tau-c = 0.206). A possible explanation could be that graph visualization provides in general a coarse-grained view of the VSS (or part of it), and that large workgroups tend to be involved in large projects where coarse-grained views are essential for getting the big picture of the VSS.
The weaker the level of knowledge of the VSS is, the more the participant needed a global view of the system before manipulating its source code, that is, the higher was the importance attached to F30 (tau-c = -0.156). On the other hand, the more the level of knowledge of the VSS was high, the higher was the importance attached to F31 Turning now to the samples pertaining the characteristics of the VSS, the percentage of participants who chose and F1 (tau-c = 0.200).
F1 (respectively, F14) as an "absolutely essential" aspect raises to 82% (respectively, 82%) when the VSS were procedural, and to 69% (respectively, 79%) in the case of object-oriented VSS, suggesting that the procedural world attaches more importance to visualization of the source code than the object-oriented world. On the other hand, higher percentages were granted to the two aspects F18 and F19 in the case of object-oriented VSS. In the case of declarative VSS, F17 and F33 were identified as the most essential aspects by most participants (4 out of 5).
Participants dealing with large VSS attached more importance to a higher number of functional aspects than those dealing with small VSS. Moreover, the choice "don't knowhot applicable" was more often selected in the case of small VSS than in the case of large VSS. A positive correlation was identified between F6 and the size of the VSS (tau-c = 0.239), whereas a negative correlation was identified between F3 and the size of the VSS (tau-c = -2.282). This suggests that the more the VSS is large, the more important it is to visualize it graphically and the less useful it is to pass directly to the source code. When participants work with large VSS rather than with small VSS, they attach more importance to the four aspects F4, F5, F6, and F24 (for all these aspects, the t-test suggested to reject &; for details refer to [23) .
We noticed that when the VSS were of low complexity, the participants attached significantly less importance to most of the functional aspects than when they were complex, and the answer "don't knowhot applicable" was largely selected. Furthermore, positive correlations higher than 0.300 were identified between the complexity level of VSS and the three aspects F6 (tau-c = 0.321), F16 (tau-c = 0.320), and F19 (tau-c = 0.314). A great difference between the means was also detected for these three aspects (the t-test suggests to reject &). 
Practical aspects of SV tools
To assess a number of practical aspects of SV tools, we presented the participants 13 aspects, together with four possible answers for each of them ("very important", "fairly important", "not important", and "don't know"). Table 2 presents the list of the 13 aspects. 
I
For classifying the practical aspects, we applied the same methods as for the functional aspects: 1) calculation of frequencies in percentages, and 2) calculation of means (see Section 3.3).
The importance of these factors will be first discussed independently of any factor of influence (Section 3.4.1). Then, in Section 3.4.2, we will take into account two factors of influence, namely, work environment of the participant, and size of the VSS. Note that the other four factors specified in Section 3.3 did not impact the importance ratings of the practical aspects.
3.4.1.hportance of practical aspects. Among the 13 practical aspects, six were at the same time selected as being very important by more than 50% of the participants, and classified with a mean of importance higher than 1.5.
Independently of the method, we obtained the following ordering: P6 (88%, 1.87), P8 (72%, 1.70), P12 (69%, 1.68), P9 (66%, 1.64), P3 (63%, 1.58) and P2 (62%, 1.56).
No aspect was classified as being not important; in fact, the mean of importance for each aspect is above 1.
Beyond rating the 13 practical aspects mentioned above, participants were invited to come up with additional aspects they did consider important. Five principal patterns of answers were detected:
Integrate into the SV tools specific tools other than code generators (design partitioning, metrics, etc.) (10 participants) Integrate tools for code generation (5 participants) Be able to import frodexport to other SV tool formats (5 participants) Extend the SV tool with a macro-like language (2 participants) Integrate SV tools into development environments and allow for round-trip engineering (2 participants)
A few other aspects were proposed as well; yet it turned out that most of them were simply taken and reformulated from the section on functional aspects and from the list of the 13 practical aspects. A cross-check with the answers already given for those aspects did not reveal any inconsistency.
Factors of influence on importance of practical aspects.
In terms of work environment, we noticed that participants from research settings attached considerably more importance to the two aspects P1 and P4 than those from industry. These results were initially generated according to the frequency of the answer "very important" (for P1, 50% versus 32%; for P4, 50% versus 25%), and subsequently confirmed by calculating the mean of the respective answers. Furthermore, we observed a remarkable difference between the two means calculated for P10, and this in favor of research settings (1.44 versus 1.10, ttest value = -2.304, p < 0.024; once again, the t-test makes it possible to reject &). Referring to Figure 3 , the black line joining the means for research settings ("academia") is in general located above the gray line which joins the means for industry, except for the two aspect$ P5 and P9. However, the t-test calculated for these two aspects does not suggest to reject b. Considering the size of the VSS, we noticed that participants dealing with large systems attached more importance to the majority of the practical aspects than those dealing with small ones. The most obvious aspect for which we can reject H, , is P9 (1.75 versus 1.39, t-test value = -2.268, p c 0.028). Indeed, the more the developers deal with large systems, the more they feel a need for a SV tool that facilitates the visualization of such systems.
Cognitive evaluation of SV tools
Recall that for tackling the section related to cognitive aspects (as well as the section on benefits and improvements, and Part II), the participants were asked to choose a specific tool for which they would answer the questions ("SV tool at hand"). We received replies for more than 40 different SV tools. Given the grand total of 107 participants, this led to a small sample size for each tool, and consequently, the results for a specific tool have little signifi~ance.~ However, we obtained a number of interesting global results, as exposed below.
More than 50% of the participants specified that the SV tool at hand is very easy to use (63%), that it is able to generate useful results (68%), and that they have confidence in the generated results (64%). However, a notable gap was identified between some of the desired practical aspects (Table 2 ) and the practicality of the SV tool at hand. Specifically, 69% of the participants rated the aspect P12 as "very important", yet only 43% answered a similar question in the cognitive aspects section with "high". A similar gap was found for the aspect P8 (72% for "very important", and only 63% for "high").
Furthermore, the results confirm our intuition that strong support for code comprehension facilitates tasks such as maintenance, debugging, testing, adding new functionalities, improving documentation, and analyzing code. In fact, positive correlations were found between SV tool support for each one of these tasks and for the code comprehension activity, with the most significant one being the correlation between analyzing code and code comprehension (tau-b = 0.515).
The participants were also asked to assess the extent to which certain characteristics of the VSS decrease the effectiveness of the SV tool at hand. We noticed that "insufficient documentation" is the one which decreases the most the effectiveness of a SV tool (57% of the participant? answered "a lotlmore or less"), followed by the "code complexity" characteristic (50%). On the other hand, the participants seem to be satisfied with the scalability of the SV tool at hand (55% of the participants answered the question concerning "size of code" with "not at all"). Note that the participants came up with some additional characteristics impeding the effectiveness of the tool at hand. However, these characteristics turn out to be specific to particular tools, such as Fujaba [71, UML Studio [32] , and Rational Rose [19] .
Finally, the majority (74%) of the participants found that the SV tool at hand affects to some extent the approach taken to carry out a given task on the VSS. Also, a majority (70%) expressed an excellent degree of satisfaction concerning the results obtained from their respective SV tool, and none of the participants were completely unsatisfied with the SV tool they were using.
Benefits and improvements of SV tools
The participants were asked two open-ended questions concerning (1) the benefits drawn from using the SV tool at hand, and (2) the principal improvements that should be done to that tool.
The patterns that we detected for the benefits and which concerned multiple tools are the following: A few benefits were only mentioned for single tools. In addition, some general opinions about SV, not related to a particular SV tool, were expressed, including "in general, SV tools make software engineering an easy and enjoyable task."
In respect to improvements, many aspects that were already stated in earlier sections of the questionnaire were brought up, together with various additional aspects (which we compiled and presented as pattems in Section 3.4.1).
Furthermore, several new aspects were suggested, including:
Provide help system (5 SV tools) Adapt the SV tool to compilation (4 SV tools) Add more functionality in the tool (3 SV tools) vss (15 sv tools) sv tools) tools)
Note also that the participants were assured that the supplied information would be kept strictly confidential.
Survey results of Part II
Technical information about SV tools
Part I1 of the questionnaire was filled out by 41 participants for an overall of 24 different SV tools. 16 of the tools are commercial, whereas eight are research prototypes.
Furthermore, we noticed that 12 tools are made of only one large tool, whereas the other 12 tools are made of several tools.
One of the questions asked about the purpose for which the SV tool at hand can be used. The three most frequent answers were: software comprehension (18 tools), analysis (17), and addition of new functionalities (16); the least quoted purpose was "design" with only four tools (Rational Rose [19] , Rhapsody [20] , TogetherLl [37] , and UML Studio [32] ). A total of ten participants benefited from the "other" option to specify other purposes for which their tool can be used. The participant of The Paislei IDE [35] , for instance, mentioned that the tool is used for the design and visualization of grammars. The participants of aiSee [l] specified the two purposes "selling complex systems" and "teaching". The participants of Clarion [4], Grasp [lo] and UltraEdit I391 added "creation of code, development and writing" as a purpose. This latter purpose, though not specified, is of course also supported by other tools, such as Emacs [8] . Finally, the "reverse engineering" purpose was added several times (UML Studio [32] , Fujaba [7] , PBS [17]), and again, is also supported by further tools of the survey, such as SHriMP [25] and Rigi [21] .
16 out of the 24 SV tools were considered full-blown software development environments (or part of an environment). We notice that in Part I, this aspect was largely wished by the participants. Consequently, we are optimistic about the result we got here.
The last question of the section on technical SV tool information required to specify the programming language( s) in which the VSS must be written. We noticed that the majority (17) of the tools accept systems written in different languages. Note that, somewhat surprisingly, the practical aspect P 10 corresponding to "visualization of software written in different programming languages" was not cla3sified among the six most important practical aspects (cf. Section 3.4.1). The seven remaining tools either accepted systems written in only one language (e.g., C++, Java, or Pascal), or they required an adapted parser to create files in a specific format (e.g., the graph description language for VCG [40] , or the term representarion for daVinci [34] ). We realized that a strong majority of the SV tools visualize object-oriented systems (Java and C++); in fact, 20 out of the 24 SV tools support one or the other of these languages, or both.
Support of code analysis by SV tools
In the second section of Part 11, we were interested in the SV tools' capabilities for code analysis of the VSS. The questionnaire covers the seven main a3pects: (1) function calls, (2) function cloning, (3) inheritance graphs, (4) subsystem architecture graphs, (5) different levels of detail, (6) metrics, and (7) multiple versions. In turn, the main aspects are refined into 24 subaspects which are presented as questions to the participants. Each question has the four mutually exclusive answers: "yes" ("y", the SV tool at hand provides the aspect), "no" ("n"), "don't knowlnot applicable" ("?"), and "no/don't know, but I would like this feature" ("!").
Note that within the main aspects, certain dependencies exist, that is, given one main aspect, a "no" answer to one of its subaspects may exclude "yes" answers to other subaspects of that main aspect. In the on-line version of the questionnaire, these dependencies are being enforced by appropriate JavaScript code.
Below, we first explain the processing of multiple replies (Section 4.2.1). Then, in Section 4.2.2, we discuss some code analysis results concerning the set of 24 tools surveyed. Not surprisingly, for each of these tools, we came across some conflicting replies when examining the different subaspects. In order to obtain for each subaspect and each tool one single reply, we proceeded in two steps.
As a first step, we defined heuristics for mapping a set of conflicting replies into one single reply, as follows ("#" means the number of elements, and "yn" specifies that the aspect is more or less supported by the tool):
(1) ( # y = 1 A # n = l ) V ( # y > 1 A # n > l ) * Yn After executing a script implementing these heuristics, we ended up with four "yn" replies, with two of them violating the dependencies mentioned above in the introduction of Section 4.2. Therefore, as a second step, we tried and eliminated all "yn" replies, by close examination of the subaspect and the documentation of the SV tool at stake, and in one case, by consulting a trusted participant. (For further details on the procedure, refer to [3].) 4.2.2. Results for code analysis support. Among the seven main aspects, visualization of function calls is the one being most supported, that is, by 18 tools. The next aspect is visualization of inheritance graphs with 17 tools, followed by visualization of different levels of detail in separate windows with 15 tools. The remaining four main aspects are supported by fewer than 12 tools. Note that within one main aspect, highly specialized subaspects were less supported. This was also the case for the three top main aspects mentioned above.
The two main aspects supported by the smallest number of tools were the detection of function cloning with 6 tools, and calculation of metrics with 5 tools. Though not supported, these aspects were seldom wished. Indeed, whereas 10 tools do not support the detection of function cloning, we have only 3 tools for which this feature was wished. For the calculation of metrics we obtained similar results, the respective numbers being 8 and 3. We also realized that a notable number of participants answered "?' for these two aspects. In fact, the three least known aspects are: calculation of metrics with 7 tools, detection of function cloning with 4 tools, and visualization of subsystem architecture graphs with 4 tools as well.
Our results suggest that users of specific SV tools often Among the least supported subaspects were the elimination of simple recursive functions (only supported by The Paislei IDE tool [35] ), and the reduction of the granularity during the detection of the differences which exist in the clones of a function (only supported by Rhapsody [203) . Finally, none of the 24 tools makes it possible to integrate metrics and source code.
Among the 24 tools were two text editors, Emacs [8] and UltraEdit [39] . Naturally, the majority of the subaspects related to code analysis are not supported by these tools.
Discussion and perspectives
Lessons learned
As with most questionnaires, there is room for improvement. For example, in a future version of the questionnaire, we would like to present finer grained choices for some of the multiple-choice questions. Concerning the cognitive evaluation of SV tools, we realize that, in order to generate tool-specific results of higher significance, it would have been necessary to have more participants per tool than we obtained in the current survey. On the other hand, just one single participant per tool would have probably been enough to conduct Part I1 of the survey, providing, of course, that these individuals were true experts of the tool at hand.
Summary and impact of findings
In general, the participants were quite pleased with the SV tool at hand. Functional aspects such as searching and browsing, use of colors, and easy access from the symbol list to the corresponding source code were rated as the most essential aspects. Hierarchical representations as well as navigation across hierarchies were also strongly desired, especially when the VSS was implemented using an objectoriented language. On the other hand, source code visualization was almost always wished when the VSS was procedural. The three aspects that were least appreciated, especially in industry, were animation effects, 3D visuali-zation and VR techniques. However, animation was identified as being quite useful when the VSS was implemented in a declarative language.
Regarding the practical aspects of SV tools, we found that tool reliability was classified as the most important aspect, followed by the ease of using the tool and the ease of visualizing large-scale software. Many participants also rated the quality of the user interface as highly important. Unfortunately, we found a disturbing gap between the high importance attached to the two aspects ease of use and quality of the user interface, and the ratings of these qualities in the SV tools in practical use. Tool documentation was also estimated as very important, in terms of content, quality, and on-line availability. Furthermore, the participants specified an interesting list of additional desired aspects. Many of these aspects related to the integration of SV tools into other tools, such as code generators, design partitioning tools, editors, metrics tools, generators and managers of documentation, schedulers, etc.
Both functional and practical aspects were influenced by the two factors work environment and size of the VSS. Yet, the usefulness of functional aspects was also influenced by the size of workgroup and the knowledge level of the VSS, as well as by the implementation language and the level of complexity of the VSS. Recall that these latter factors did not have any measurable impact on the importance of the practical aspects.
Clearly, we verified that code comprehension is considered key for carrying out various maintenance and software life cycle tasks. Moreover, a number of interesting patterns concerning the benefits and the improvements of SV tools could be derived.
Conceming code analysis aspects, it seems that only a low number of these aspects are supported by current SV tools. Among the 24 different aspects, only three were identified as being supported by more than half of the tools for which we received answers. These three aspects were: visualization of function calls, of inheritance graphs, and of different levels of detail in separate windows. Aspects related to the calculation of metrics were the least supported, but were sometimes desired.
From this survey, we can tell that today's SV tools have many uses, notably in the software comprehension process. In general, the users are satisfied with the results obtained from applying SV tools. They specified many benefits from using the SV tool at hand. The two most quoted ones were the savings in time when canying out a specific task, and better comprehension of the VSS. However, numerous desired aspects and improvements to the SV tool at hand were also indicated by the participants. These are clearly issues that future SV tools, and even future versions of today's tools, would be expected to handle. Consequently, the challenge for future SV tool builders is to provide tools which (1) integrate third-party tools, (2) make it possible to import frondexport to other SV tool formats, and (3) are more customizable in terms of compiler settings and hence more adapted to the compiler system(s) used for code development. A more complete list of the improvements that should be done to SV tools was presented in Sections 3.4.1 and 3.6. These items not only concern tool builders, but some of them constitute issues of a research agenda.
Future work
There are three directions in which we plan to continue this research.
For one thing, most of the analysis reported in this paper is descriptive (frequency and means calculation), with some correlation and t-test analysis. As a next step, we plan to perform a stronger and more meaningful analysis using factor analysis to find the principal factors that emerge from the participants' pattern of answers to the question set. This could be followed by cluster analysis, which permits grouping the participants by their patterns of responses in a two-dimensional space. Using these techniques may lead to firmer conclusions, allowing us to determine for instance, which participants answered in a similar way.
As a second direction, via multi-phase survey techniques [5], we aim to identify representative target populations for different survey questions. We will attempt to test significant support of hypotheses with more advanced statistical techniques than the ones already used for analyzing the data collected with the current questionnaire.
As a third direction of future research, we want to carry over metaphors, techniques, and tools found and empirically evaluated during the different phases of the survey, into Bell Canada's assessment process, in order to evaluate their positive impact and limitations. We will also study how visualization may guide quantitative assessment of software.
